
Menu

The History
In the 13th Century, it was the custom for the
warriors of the Great Khans who ruled Mongolia,
to cook their food on their upturned shields

over a camp fire.
In this way, they would prepare slivers of meat,
cut with the sword edge, with a combination ofcut with the sword edge, with a combination of

vegetables, aromatic spices and oils.
With these ancient traditions in mind,

we bring you one of the world’s least known,
but most original dining experiences...

The Mongolian Feast!

Khublai Khans
MONGOLIAN RESTAURANT

26 Candleriggs
Merchant City
Glasgow G1 1LD

www.khublaikhan.co.uk
glasgow@khublaikhan.co.uk

0141 552 5646



Starters

Side Orders

...order from the waiting staff

...order from the waiting staff

Cumin and Coriander Flatbread             £2.50

Garlic Bread                                                  £2.50

Garlic Bread with Mozzarella                  £3.00

Mixed Salad                                                  £3.00

Hand Cut Chips                                            £3.00

Salt, Pepper & Garlic  Hand Cut Chips   £3.25

Prawn CrackersPrawn Crackers                                            £2.50



How it
Works

STEP 1:     Take your red token to the BBQ area
                  and grab a silver Karahi bowl.

STEP 2:     Select from the Rice, Noodles and
                  Veg and pop them in your bowl.

STEP 3:     Select from the various Meats and.
                  Seafood and add those in too.

STEP 5:     Hand your creaon, along with your
                  token, to the Chef. He'll sr-fry it for
                  you and we'll deliver it back to your
                  table.

On our Full Feast menu, aer your starter,
head up to our unique DIY BBQ.

You may re visit it as many mes as you like.
Then select a delicious home-made dessert.

Included in our Mini Feast menu is a starter,
two visits to the BBQ and a dessert.

Our Pre-Theatre menu entles you to a starter,Our Pre-Theatre menu entles you to a starter,
one visit to the BBQ and a dessert.

Please note that unless you tell us otherwise
before you place your starter order, 

we will assume you are having our Full Feast
menu and you will be billed accordingly.

A 7.5% Service Charge is added to your final bill,
all of which goes to the Staff.
This is discreonary.

STEP 4:     Add a sauce to your dish by combining
                  the plethora of oils, herbs and spices. 
                  If you're a lile unsure, follow one of 
                  the recipes on the board.



Desserts

Hot drinks

...order from the waiting staff
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